
OurBigMail.com
“Serving The Mail Order Community For Over 50-Years”

YOUR Circulars need to be displayed on the Internet
so more prospects can find and review them quicker and easier...

We make it so EASY for you
More and more Mail Order opportunity seekers are
turning to the Internet to find good, money making
home business opportunities and dealerships.
YOUR circulars need to be ready for them.
Combining Mail Order and the Internet is just the
smart thing to do. That is why the successful and
well established dealers turned to it long ago.
The ideal situation for all mail order dealers is to
have their ads and circulars reflect both a postal
mailing address AND INTERNET ADDRESS .
• We leave NO dealer behind — if you do not have
a computer or Internet access — No Problem. You
will be sent a printed checking copy of everything
pertaining to you and your circulars. The idea is
so folks that DO have access can see your offers.

You must keep up with the times
As technology increases so goes the mail order
business. The days of making a good living selling
Big Mail and two dollar ads as stand alone offers
are a thing of the past. There is simply not enough
profit in it to use the postal system and printers as
we once did.
Putting your entire portfolio of circulars on the
Internet — at one place... on “ your own site ”
with “ your own nice home-page and Internet
address ” can SAVE YOU BIG TIME MONEY.
Less postage and printing to buy - less adver-
tising since you promote your web site with
inexpensive small space ads.
THE GOOD PART is we do all the Internet stuff for
you - and at a much lower cost for the service you
receive than you might expect. (NO ADULT ADS)

Every Mail Order dealer in the business today
should be involved with the Internet in some way.
This is just how easy it is for you...

You start with your best TWO 8½x11 circulars with
either a two side offer or two one side offers.
When we have your two circulars in hand — your unique
“home-page” will be built and placed on the Internet.
Your home-page will have its own unique web address.
The address will be  like www.OurBigMail.com/JOHN
(the JOHN will of course be YOUR name or ID) A short
web address to fit your ads nicely.
Pages for your circulars are then attached to your home-
page with a link that prospects click to open. This all
together becomes a professional website you can be
proud of. Circulars stay for 1 year  (and are renewable)
You then promote your web address in small print me-
dia ads - with both your mailing address and your unique
web address - so all interested prospects can see your
materials in a way that is best for them.
WE TYPESET AND SEND YOU 1” DISPLA Y ADS!
THAT’S NOT ALL!  We also add THIS circular to your
site - it is a 50% dealership. THERE’S MORE. Another
of our TOP Dealerships is also added to your site -
another 50% dealership. Your two and our two makes
four offers already on your site earning money for you.
CAN IT GET ANY BETTER?
You bet it can...and all this for $48 - plus...
...A “Free Classified Ad” link  is also added to your
home page - promote this feature in your print ads - it
pulls even more prospects to your site. WHAT, more?
YOU BET!  Your web address promoted on EIGHT of
our popular web sites . See a list of our sites at
www.JKCentral.com - PLUS emailed to THOUSANDS!
—you can add more circulars at any time for just a small fee. Your
home page is for LIFE - for just as long as you stay an active dealer.
ALL for only $48. You can find lower, cut rate fees, but you will not
find the coverage, service and professionalism you must have.

Send your order to:

Name ________________________________________

Addr _________________________________________

City __________________________________________

State/Zip Code _________________________________

 Yes!COUNT ME IN ON THIS ONE!
I have enclosed my TWO camera-ready black and white
8½x11” circulars and payment of $48 (U.S.) for one year
online.  - Set up my unique Lifetime home-page and web
site on the Internet. RUSH my new web address, checking cop-
ies, printed copy of my web site, 50% dealerships, my imprinted 1”
c/r display ads PLUS promote my web site address on EIGHT of
your sites free and in emails to THOUSANDS of subscribers.
We use our own Internet Servers and are our own ISP (Internet Service
Provider) - so less down time, more Search Engine exposure and print
media promotion. THIS MEANS MORE PEOPLE SEE YOUR ADS!
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(MoneyOrders mean fastest service)

J. KIRKMAN - 313K
102 Arrowhead Drive

Guyton, GA 31312-3575
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